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5 Green Moss is a lovely traditionally built Lakeland stone three bedroom mid terrace cottage, which
has retained many of the original features including picture rails, high ceilings and deep skirting boards.
This large family home set over three floors offers sizable living arrangements with accommodation briefly
comprising of a kitchen, dining room and sitting room, three double bedrooms and a family bathroom.
Garage to the rear of the property. To the front of the property there is a garden, with a lawn area and
planted borders. Owned by the current vendor for over 30 years this property offers plenty of scope to
modernise, perfect for anyone who wishes to make it their own and it will suit a wide range of buyers
either as a permanent home, second home or holiday let investment property.

Situated in a peaceful residential setting, the property is located in a well regarded residential area close
to St Martins & St Mary’s Primary School and only a short walk to Queens Park Recreational ground
with 11 acres of public parkland, sports pitches and children's play area and of course all the village
amenities of Windermere. The villages of both Windermere and Bowness are a only a short stroll with a
wide range of shops, cafes and restaurants close by, along with local amenities, health centre, transport
links and an excellent choice of local schools right on the doorstep.
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From our Windermere office in Ellerthwaite Square, take
Ellerthwaite Road which continues as Park Avenue, and take a
right onto Park Avenue and following it around to the recreation
ground. Take a right at the T-junction and then the next right onto
Oakthwaite Road. Follow the road and approximately halfway
along on the right hand side are a row of terraces set back from
the road known as Green Moss.

Through the front door into a hallway, which has a radiator and
coat hooks.

A light and bright room located at the front of the property with a
large bay window over looking the garden. There is a  Victorian
style fire place with slate hearth and surround with a mantelpiece.
Alcove storage cupboard, wall lights, TV point. and picture rails.

Located at the rear of the property this family sized dining room
offers inset floor to ceiling wooden cupboards, window over
looking the rear of the property, picture rails, radiator and a
telephone point.

Through the dining room to the kitchen, a good sized area with a
fitted kitchen offering a good range of wall and base units in pine
complemented with black laminate work tops and tiled splash
backs. Two windows and a Velux window. There is an electric
range cooker and space for a washer, dishwasher and fridge
freezer. Cupboard under the stairs and door out to the rear.

Offices covering Ambleside, Windermere, Kendal & Lancaster



Stairs from the main hallway lead to first floor landing which
has a skylight.

Four  piece suite comprising tiled panelled bath with shower
attachment, pedestal wash hand basin with storage below and
WC.  Separate shower cubicle with shower and fully tiled walls.

A good size double bedroom with feature fireplace with surround,
TV point, door to under-stairs storage cupboard/wardrobe
space. Pleasant views over the front garden.

Double bedroom with small Victorian style iron open fireplace,
built in cupboards from floor to ceiling, telephone point, TV point.

Stairs from the landing lead up to the attic bedroom.

A good sized room with amble space for a double bed and
furniture, enjoying plenty of light from two Velux windows and
access to eaves storage on either side.



A narrow lane/ pathway from Oakthwaite Road leads down to the
front garden with lawned area, part paved with shrubs & hedging
offering some privacy from the main road. To the rear of the
property there is courtyard area leading onto the detached single
garage.

Single garage with up and over door, electric and over head
storage and workshop bench.

Mains gas, water drainage and electricity. Gas central heating to
radiators.

Freehold.
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Viewing is strictly by appointment with the sole agents
The services, kitchen and sanitary ware, appliances and fittings have not been tested by the selling agents and purchasers should undertake their own investigations and survey. The agents endeavour
to make their sales details are correct, however, purchasers and their conveyancers should make their own enquiries as to accuracy, especially where statements have not been verified. Please
contact the agents before travelling any distance to view to check availability and confirm any point of particular importance.
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